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• EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
• 1. During a ro0~d of multilateral negotia~ ions conducted under GATT, 
the Community exor~ssed its ~il~ingness to proceed every ytar 
unrler certain conditions, one of which was the production of a 
c.-r·"tif1cate of man,Jfacture recognized by the competent authorities, 
with the opening of the following:· 




Wpven fabrics of silk or of 
waste silk other than nail, 
woven or handlooms 
1 000 000 Ut\ 
Cotton fabrics woven or handlooms 1 000 000 UA 
In pursuance of the Declaration of Intent concerning commercial relations 
with certain Asian countries and to allow for the participation of Jhe 
new Member States in the utilization of these quotas, the quota amounts 
• . were, with effect from 1 January 1974, stepped up to 2.' 000 000 ·units of 
• 
account. 
In the same vein and following a request put forward by the United Kingdom, 
which was moreover supported by the Indian and Pakistan authorities, the 
henefit of the quotas was, with effect from 1 January 1975, extended to 
c~rtain silk or cotton textile ~rticles falling within neadings ex 50.10, 
ex 55.07 and ex 58.04 in the Common Customs Tariff. 
·2. Durinq 1975 and 1976, the Commission was prompted to propose to the Council 
that the annual quota amounts in question should be increased from two 
million to three millfon units of account. This proposal was not adopted 
as such as the Council, by virtue of its Regulations (EEC) Nrs. 1910/65_ 
of 22 July 1975 (1) and 3361/75 of 18 December 1975 (2)# had authorized 
a single increase of 200 000 UA in the quota amount assigned to hand-woven 
silk fabrics. -~ 
<1> OJ Nr. L 195 of 26 Jul~ 1975, p. 5 
<2> ·OJ Nr~ L 336 of 31 December 1975, p. 71 
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This eo· .. ~icn Pru~_3al, ~elating to 1982, seeks the opening of quotas 
. fo·r e""'::lt c,_ ~eG\AlY .,t f;:1br ·,.. at the same level used for the previous 
year~, increased by 2~ tc take account of the accession of Greece. 
_ 3.· In the absence of Je~ailed ~tatistical data covering the articles in 
question but in the knowledge of the effective use made in the Member 
States of the ~ame pre~iously opened quotas, the proposed allocation 
;J the same as that adopted for 1981, with the sole difference that 
the proposed increase of 2~ is allotted to Germany. 
Each of these quotas has been divided into two sections, the first 
(1 144 000 ECU for silk cloth and 1 560-000 ECU for cotton products) 
has been divided between the Member States, the second being the 
Community reserve. 
4. As regards Article 1 (4) b) in the annexed Regulation, it is appropriate 
not to lose sight of the desirability of retaining the solution adopted 
in previous years regarding the acceptabiLity of a' lead seal instead 
of a stamp marked at the beginning and end of each item (see the foot-
note to the text of Article 1 (4) b) in the Proposal for a Regulation). 
With this end in view, it would be desirable to embody the foregoing 
st~tement again in the Council Minutes. 






•• Prop.osa l for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
opening, allocating and providing fot the administration of a Community tariff quota 
for certain hand-woven fabrir:>, pile and chenille, falling within h~ading !-Ios ex 50.09, 
ex 55.07, ex 55.09 and ex 58.04 of tbe Common Customs Tariff (1982) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty estahlishing the 
European Economic Community, and in particular 
Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas, as regards hand-woven fabrics of silk, waste 
silk other than noil and cotton, falling within heading 
Nos ex 50.09 and ex 55.09, the European Economic 
Community has declared its readiness to open annual 
· duty-free Community tariff quotas up to the value 
(customs value) of I 000 000 units of account for. 
each; whereas, in pursuance meanwhile of the 
Declaration of Intent concerning commercial re-
lations with certain Asian countries, the quota 
amounts have been raised to 2 200 000 units of ac-
count in respect of silk fabrics and to 2 000 000 untts 
of account in respect of cotton fabrics, and the 
bendtt of the tariff quotas in question has been 
extended to certain other textile products, falling 
within heading Nos ex 55.07 and ex 58.04 of the 
Common Customs Tariff, in silk or cotton; whereas 
products may be admitted under· the Community 
tariff quota only on production of a certificate of 
manufacture recognized by the competent authorities 
of the European Economic Community, such pro-
duns being stamped in a manner approved by such 
authorities at the beginning and end of each item and 
carried direct from the country of manufacture to the . 
Community; whereas the specimen certificate of manufacture as annexed to 
the Regulat1ons adopted by the Counc1l each year for the opening ot the 
above-mentioned tariff quotas and in particular to egulation (EEC) n° 3181/80(1) 
is no longer in conformity with the most recent international standards; 
whereas,in particular, it is not in conformity with the layout key recommended 
by the Economic Commission for Europe in Geneva for documents used in external 
trade; whereas,in order to take account of that recommendation,it is desirable 
to adapt the specimen certificate of manufacture; whereas,in the interests of 
4J economy,the use of forms based on the old model should be permitted until 
existing stocks have been used up in the supplying countries; 
(1) UJ N° L 337, 13.12.1980, p. 6 
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wLerea.~ 1-he-reton. on 1 J<lnt'<.lr)' 1Y8Z the tar1ff quotas concerned should be opened • 
ur to .. he ·st..\4 amOL:n .. •;,. incrf'-"lsed by 2?. to take account ot the accession of Greece, 
in acsottla"c.~ with the ;.rov1~ions of Council Regulation (EEC) No 3308/80 of 
16 Decem~f· 1980 on ~he t•pl~'ement of the European unit of account by the 
ECU in Comm!!nity legal ·clt,.itCI!ments (2); · 
W'hen .ls equal and continuous access to the quotas 
~hould h~ ensureJ for :jll Community imponers and 
the rate of levy for the quotas should be applied 
ce>P~i~tent!;t to all impons until the quotas are used 
up; wh< reas, in the light of the principles outlined 
above, a Community tariff quota arrangement based 
on an allocation between the Member States would 
seem to preserve the Community nature of the said 
quotas; whereas, to represent as closely as possible 
the actual development of the market in the said 
goods, the allocation should follow proponionately 
the requirements calculated both on the basis of 
statistics of impons from third .:ountries during a 
represe1:tati1 .. reference period and on the basis of 
the economic prospects for the rariff year in question; 
Whereas, however, in the statistical nomenclatures 
there is no specific classification for the hand-w~ven 
fabrics concerned; whereas in these circumstances it 
has been impossible to collect sufficiently precise and 
representative statistics; whereas the quanuues 
charged ag.ainst the shares allocated to the Member 
States for the Community tariff quotas opened for 
cenain of these fabrici for 197 8, 1979 and 1980 were 
as follows: 








1. · Woven fabrics of silk or of waste silk other than noil (h~ading No ex 50.09 of the 
Common Customs Tariff): 
1978 1979 198C -.-· Member Staus 
u.a. % EUA % E•JA ! 
.. 
Benelux 46 567 2·16 54 000 2·48 69 000 3.15 
Denmark 66 150 3·06 41 634 1·91 43 160 1.97 
Germany lt 537 429 71·19. I 551 291 71· I l 1 491 442 68.03 
France ! 164 400 7·61 270 000 12·38 310 500 14.16 Ireland 
- - - -
- -Italy 207 000 ' 9·59 158 150 7·25 174 400 7.96 
United Kingdom 138 000 6·39 106416 4·87 103 730 4.73 
2. Woven fabrics of cotton (heading Nos ex 55.07, ex 55.09 and ex 58.04 of the 




Benelux 53 986 2·62 
Denmark 134946 6·55 
Germany 213 300 10·36 
Francr 720 300 34·98 
Ireland 44 351 2·15 
Italy . 103 soo 5·03 
United Kingdom 788 700 38·31 
Whereas, in vi~w of the variations in these figures, 
the latirr cannot lead to a firm conclusion on the real 
ret1uirements of each Member State referred to 'above . 
for the tariff period under consideration; whereas, so 
that the Community tariff quotas in question may be 
allocated fairly among the Member States, these 
factors makr it possible to .express the initial 








~l{ so 09) rx 55.09 
and <"x 58.04) 
Ben dux 4.72 3.46 
Denmark 4.72 6.28 
Germany 43.18 14-.10 
Greece 3.27 2.53 
Francr 23.60 37.69 
Ireland 3.10 2.28 
Italy 9.53 3.49 
United Kingdom 7.88 30.17 
• • Whereas, to take account of future import trends for 
the goods under considerat1on, each quota volume 
.. . 
1979 1980 
EUA % EUA % 
54 000 2·71 ' 69 000 3.50 
164 444 8·25 251 775 12.79 
450000 22·58 409 297 20.79 
708 600 35·56 666 533 33.85 
- - 2 280 0.12 
119900 6·02 99 467 5.05 
495 920 24·88 470 600 23.90 
should be divided into two successive amounts, the 
first being allocated among the Member States and 
the second held as a reserve to cover at a later date 
. the requi~ments of Member States who have used up 
their initial shares; whereas, to give importers 'some 
degree of certainty, the first successive amount of 
each Community tariff quota· should be fixed at a 
relatively high level, at approximately SO % for silk 
goods and at approximately 76% for cotton goods; 
Whereas the initial shares may be used up fairly 
quickly; whereas, therefore, to avoid disruption of 
supplies, any Member State which has almost used up 
. one of its initial shares should draw a supplementary 
· share from the corresponding reserve; where.;_1s this 
must be done by each Member State as each one of 
' its supplef!1Cntary shares is almost used ·:p1 and as 
many times as the reserve allows; wherras each initial 
and supplementary share must be valid until the end 
of the quota period; whereas tltis form of ad-
ministration requires close collaboration hetweeo the 
Member States and the Commission, and the 
Commission must be in a position to follow the extent 
to which the tariff quotas have ~en used up and 
inform the Member States thereof; 
Whereas, if at a given date in the quNa period a 
Member State has a considerable quantity of one of 
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its initial slnrcs ldt over, il is essential that it should 
r..-10rn. a significant propo~"tion thereof to the reserve 
to prt'Vent a part of one or other of the Community 
quotas from remaining unused in one Member State 
while it could be used in others; 
Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the 
Kingdom of tM Netherlands and the Grand Duchy 
. of Luxrmbourg are united within and jointly rep-
resented by the Benelux Economic Un=-m, any. 
operatio~_J relating to the administration of tl~e quota 
I •· 
. shares allocated to that economic union may be 
carried out by any one of its .members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 Jaauary to 31 December 1982; for each 
of the two categories of the following produas, 
Community tariff /quotaS of a volume corresPQnding 
to the customs value indicated shall be opened: 
C ECt.!) 
CC{ 
beading No Dncription Quota volume 
(a) n SO.O, 
(b) es ~~.07 
Hand-woven fabrics of silk, of noil or other waste iilk 
Hand-woven cottOn gauze 
2 244 000 
ex 55.09 Other hand-woven fabrics of cotton 
ex 58.04 Hand-woven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics (other than 
terry producu of couon falling within heading No 55.08 and. 
fabrics falling within heading No 58.05) of cotton, woven on 
hand looms 
2 040 000 
2. Within these tariff quota$ the Common Customs 
·Tariff duties shall~ totally suspended. 
· A$ rt'gards these tariff quotas, Grttce shall apply the 
:duties calculated in accordance with the relevant 
. ptOYisionslaid down in~ Act of Ac:ceSsion of 1979. 
l. .FD.r eh~ purposes of this Regulation: 
{a). 'hand~~n fabrics' means fabrics woven on 
' . looms IIIOved· exclusively ~ hand or foot; ' 
Cb)· •customs value' meanuhe value as defined in dte 
1!&vam Community rules. 
. ·.f. Admission under these quotas sha111 however, be 
· paated. MlJ for fabrics, pile and cheniUe: 
(.a) accompaniec! by a cenificate of manufacture 
recognized by the competent au~horities of the 
(b) bearing, at the beginning and end·'of each item, a 
stamp approved by the said authorities ('); 
(c) carried direct from the Country of manufacture to 
the European Economic Com~unity. 
· 5. In this respect, the following sha11 be considered 
to have been carried direct: 
(a) goods which, in carriage, do not cross ithe. terri-
tory of a non-member country. _ 
· · Goods temporarily held in ports-· 
of non-member countries shaH not -be exdudecl 
from the definition of direct carriage provided 
·that they are not transhipped dtere; 
· (b) goods which, in carriage, cross the ~~itory of 
one or mort non-member countrits ,<·· 
or are transhipped in 
such a country, provided that they cross ~uch -. 
territory while covered by a tingle tranSport . 
·document drawn up in the country of manufac- .. 
ture .. -
Eut'Opean Economic Community and conforming • 
to 8Jfe O~fltct~xamples in Annex I, endorsed (') It is agreed that this subparagraph shaD AOt prev~ a 
by recogmze1i authorities iri the country of lead seat apprd'led by the authorities from constiwliDc 
. manufacture appearing in Annex II; · · performanceofthetermsoftbissubparacraph. 
how~ver, the specimen cert Hi cates used previously .• 
and in particular those annexed to Regulation(EEC) 
,Jlo 3181180 can continue to be 
used until the stocks held by the supplying country 
,have been exhausted. 
• 
/ 









1. A fir~t successive amount of a value 
corre~ponding to I I 44000 E CU 
for tht" products falling within heading No ex 
50.09, and to 1 !t>O 000 ECU . 
. for the products falling within neading Nos ex 55.07, 
ex 55.09, and ex 58.04, shall be allocated among the 
Mcm~r States; the respective shares of the Membet 
States, which subject to Anicle 5 shall be valid from 
I January to 31 December 1982, shall correspond 
to the following values: 
(a) for the products falling within heading No ex 
50.09, referred to in Article I (1): 
(ECU) 
Benelux 54 000 
Denmark 54 000 
Germany. 494000 
Greece 37 400 
France 270 000 
Ireland 35 400 
Italy. 109 000 
United Kingdom 90 200 
(b) for the products falling within heading Nos 
ex 55.07, ex 55.09 and ex 58.04, referred to in 
Anicle 1 (1): 
(ECU) 
Benelux 54 000 
Denmark· 98 000 
Germany 220000 
Greece 39 500 
France 588 000 
Ireland 35 400 
Italy 54 500 
United Kingdom 470 600 
2. The second successive amount of each of the 
quotas referred to in Article I (I) and correspondi-ng 
to I 100 000 and 480 000 E CU 
respectively shall constitute the reserve. 
3. The proyJsJons of Regulation (EEC) No 
3308/80 and in panicular Article 2 thereof, shall 
apply for the purposes ,of determining the equivalent 
• value in national currencies of amounts expressed in 
ECU. · 
Article J 
I. If 90 % or moTe of one of Ja Member State's 
initial shares as specified in Article 2 (I), or of that 
share minus the ponion ret .... rned to the reserve where 
Anicle 5 is applied, has been used up, that Member 
State shall without delay, · by notifying the 
Commission, draw a second share equal to IS % of 
its initial share, rounded up where necessary to the 
next unit, to the extent permitted by the amount of 
the reserve. 
2. If, after one or mher of its injtial shares has 
been used up, 90 % or mort> of the second share 
drawn by a Member State· has been used 'up, that 
Member State shall, in accordance with the 
conditions imposed by paragraph 1, draw a third' 
share, equal to 7 · 5 % of its initial share, rounded up 
where necessary to the next unit. 
3. If, after one or other of its second shares has 
been used up, 90 % or more of the third share drawn 
·. by a Member State has been used up, that Member 
State shall, in accordance with the same conditions, 
draw a founh share ,equal to the third. 
This process shall continue to apply until the reserv~ 
·is used up. 
4. By way of derogation from paragraphs 1, 2 and 
3, a Member State may draw shares lower than those 
fixed in those paragraphs if there are grounds for 
believing that those fixed may not be used up. It shall 
inform the Commission of its reasons for applying 
this paragraph. ' 
Article 4 
- Supplementary shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 
shall be valid until 31 December 1982.. 
Article 5 
Member States shati return to the reserve, not later 
than t October 1.982, the unused portion of their 
initial share which, on 15 .September 1982,is in excess 
of 20 % of the initial amount. They may return a 
larger quantity if there are reasons to. believe that 
such quantity might not be used. . 
Each Member State shall, n~t later than October 
1982 notify the Commission of the total quantities of_ 
the said goods imponed up to and including 
- 6 
'~ IS- Scptrrnhu 1982 :~nd char.;<"d ag:tinst th<- appro-
priate Community tariff qutlta, and ~~~y q<>~-ntities 
·of tltc initial share~ r<'turncd to the corresponding 
reserves. 
Article 6 
The Commiss~n sh~l! keep an account of the shares 
OJ'('nt·d by the Member States pursuant to Artides 2 
and J and shall, as ~o·m as it has been nottfied, 
inform each S\ate of the extent to which the reserves 
havr ber~ used up. 
lt shall inform the Member States, not later than 
5 >October 1982, of the amounts still in reserve after 
amounts have been returned thereto pursuant to 
. Anicle 5. 
11 shall ensure that the drawing which U'es up a 
reserve is limited to the balance available and to this 
end shall specify the amount thereof to the Member 
State making the last drawing. 
Article. 7 
l. The Member States shall . take all measures 
necessary to ensure that supplementary shares drawn 
pursuant. to 'Article 3 are opened in such a way that 
imparu may be charged without interruption against 
their· accumulated shares in the Community tariff 
quotaS. 
2. The Member States shall ensure that importers 
of the said goods established in their territory have 
free access to the shares allocated to them. 
3. The Member States shall charge importS of. the 
said goods against their shares as and when such 
goods are declared for customs purposes to be for 
free circulation. 
4. The extent to which a Member State has used 
up it:S share shall be determ;ned on the basis of 
importS charged in accordance with paragraph 3. 
Article 8 
·At the request of the Commission, Member States 
shall inform it of importS of the products concerned 
actually charged against their shares. 
Articlt 9 
/ The Member States and the Commission shall' 
.cooperate closely in order to ensure that this 
Regulation is observed. 
Article 10 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 
t982. 
This Regulation shall be bi~ng in ics entirety and direcdy ·applicable in ~~~ Member 
States. · 
Done at Brussels, 
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'FOR AUF HANOWEB$TOHLEN HERGESTELLTE 
ERZEUGNISSE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
ausgestell t fur die Zulinsung zur Zoll--
tar.iflichen Vorzugsregelung in der Euro--
p~ischen Wirtschaftsgemeinschaft -. 
4)HERSTELLUNG~LANO S>or::;TlMMUNGSLANO 
'.-----------------------------------~~·--____________ _. ________________ -1 
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OCR UNTCA ZEl CHNCPIDE:- OCSCHE lNIGT bASS DlE VORSTEHENO BEZU'CHN£TE SW!JUNG AUS• 
SCHLIESSLlCH AUF HANOWEBSTOHLEN IN LANOLICHEN BETRIEBEN DES UNTER' NR. 4 ANGEGEBE-
' 
NEN LANOES HERGESTELLTE GEWEBE ENTHALT; 
• JEOES STOCK (AM A~FANG UNO- AM ENDE MIT 
(MIT·EINER PLOMBE NR. EINEM ZUGELASSENEN STEMPEL(3>)VERSEHEN IS . (3) • < ' ) 
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tERTlFlCAH 
RELATING TO SILK OR COTTON HANOLOOM .• 
PRODUCTS ISSUED WITH A VIEW TO OBTAI-
NING .THE •. P!;NE.F.lT .OF. THE .. PREF~RENTIAL 
TARIFF REGIME IN THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC 
COMMUNITY 
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-1) CERTIFICATION BY·THE COMPETENT AUTHORITY , 
1, THE UNDERSIGNED, CERTIFY THAT THE CONSIGNMENT DESCRIBED ABOVE CONTAIN$ ONLY 
HANOLOOM TEXTILE PRODUCTS OF THE COTTAGE I-NDUSTRY OF THE COUNTRY SHOWN IN 
OOX~4; { . . 
• TO EACH PIECE IS AT;AC~~O,· At.· ~HE BEGINHI~ ~NO ·.E~D, AN APPROVED STA~ 0()) 
• A SEAL No •••• •• ••• Cl>. . . 
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CONC£RNANT lES PRODUITS trE 
SOlE OU DE COtON, TISSES SUR MEtiER's A 
J'IIAIN DELIVR£ EN VUE DE L ~OSTEtfflON. DU 
BENEFICE: ·1>U REGIME. TA1U-FA.IflE:,pREfEREN-
• TIEL OANS LA COMMUNAuTE £CoNOMIQll£ . 
EUROP£ENNE 
.. 
.4~PAYS DE FASRlCATlON S)P,•Y·S I)£'QU11NU10N 
I ·6)-t.UU· ET DATE O'£M9ARAUEtc£HT•· •• 
t 1. .. IIOY£N oe··TaANSPORT ' !- ; •. 
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9)QUAHT1l'£ 10)VALE.ua 












~:-.:;)·.:~:< -~~-. l11) VISA 'tE I.'AUTOR1TE.WN£T!NTE 
,... .. . ' . 
•. r~_-.·.·~'-_:;··.j __ >,<'. --.~'l_ -.;.,_, :-. i JE SOUSSIGNE, C£1TlftE ~~ L'E~VOI OURlT CI•O£SSU$ C:OtffUNT £,XCt._UUV£MENT OES 
_ c; - , PRODUlTS TEXTIL-ES FASRIQUES SUR METIERS it MAlN PAR L'ARliSAI.lAT RURAL OU PAYS 
' . · § • • lNIHQU£ DANS L• CAS£ .,0 4; . . ' 
,, ·. _;/i ~ -. tHAQUE PI-ECE £ST ~IE 1 AU DEBUT ET A l.A FIN, i:)'.UN CACHET AGREE .<3> 
·!! v.:: t D'UN PLOMB NO .... (3). •.• 1 
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T -~ 1) ESPORTATORt(nome, indirhzo completo, IU NUiiUO 00000 
paest) r-----------------._--~----------~ CERTHICATO 
RELATIVO AI PRODOTTI DI SETA 0 DI COTONE, 
·---------------- LAVORATl SU TELAI A MANO RILASCIATO PER-
3>DESTIN~TAR10 ~nome, indirizzo completo, 
paese) 
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OTTENERE IL BENEFICIO DEL REGIME TARIFFA-
RIO PREFERENZIALE NELLA COMUNITA·ECONO-
MICA EUROPEA -
"~PkESE DI 'FABBRICA~ 5)PAESE 01 DESTHIA-
ZICN£ ZIONE 
l,6)LUOGO E DATA D'IMBARCO • MEZZO 01 I TRASPORTO . . . 7>DAT1 SUPPLEMENTARI i . . 
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11)VISTO DELL'AUTORirA COMPETENT£: 
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9)QUANT1TA 10)VALOAE · 




- la partita descritta sopra contiene esclusivamen~e prodotti tessili fabbricati 
su telai a mano dall'artiglianato rurale del paese indicato nella casella n° 4; 
I - Ogni pezza e munita ~ atl'inizio e alla fine, di .un ~archio riconosciuto dalle ,. ·autorita (3) . 
t • di un sigi lio di piombo n° •••• ,(3) 
12)AUTORITA C0:1PETENT£Cnollle,1ndirizzo COli!-
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2HjUf4NER :t- 00000 
CERTIFICAAT 
BETREFFENOE OP H~NDWEEFGETOUWEN VER-
VAAROIGOE PROOUKTEN VAN ZIJDE OF KATOEN 
AFGELEVERO MET HET OOG OP HET 
BEKOHEN VAN 0£ VOOROELEN VAN HET 
REGIME OER TARIEFPREFERENTIES IN DE 




4)Lt.NO VAN VERVAAROl• 5)LANO VAN BESTEf'.MWG 
GING 
~)PLAATS ~N OATUM VAN lNLA01NG•V£RVO£RMIDOE 7)~1JKOMENOE GEGEVENS 
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~)NAUWKEUUGE OMSCHIUJVING ;;tf DE GOEOEREN • MERICEN £N NUHME~S-• 9)H0EVEEL• 10) fOIJ i 
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IK ONOERGETEKEf~E, VERKLAAR OAT DE HIERNA OHSCHREVEN 2ENOING UlTSLUIT£ND PRODUKTEN·. 
BEVAT W£U<E IN OE HUISINDUSTRIE OP HANOWEEFGETOUW EN ZIJN VERVAARDIGO lN H£T 
lAND AANGEDUIO IN VAK NR 4 ; 
- IEDER STUK ~S VOORZIEN~AAN HET BEGlN EN AAN HET EINOE, VAN EEN ERKEND 
. . STEMPEL '(3) 
• VAH EEN LOOOJE No •• • •••••••• C3> . 
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B Hag II - Anhang II - OapSpTtliJO 
Allegato II - Bijlage II 






Country of Manufacture 
Pays de fabrication 
Paese di fabbricazione 































eller <for stoffer af silke> 
oder (fur Gewebe aus Seide> 
Textile ~ yuS IJE:Tal;c.rr& ~cp&'OIJaTO 
Committee for (for silk fabrics) 
ou (pour les tissus de soie> 
o (per i tessuti di seta) 
of (voor weefsels van zijde) 
Export Promotion Bureau 
Department of Foreign Trade 







































Service national de l'Artisanat et de l'Industrie 
Department of Commerce 
Oirecci6n-de comercio internacional 
Direcci6n general de c:mercio exterior 
Ministeriet for Handel og Kooperativer 






























•vnoupycTo ·~noptou Kat tuvcpycrrlc:rtJ!v 
Department of Trade and Cooperatives 
Ministere du commerce et des cooperatives 
Ministero del commercio e delle cooperative· 
Ministerie van Handel en Co8pe~atieven 
Direcci6n de comercio interior y exterior 
Secretaria de Estado e comercio y negocia-
ciones econ6micas internacionales 
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